San
Francisco:
Antifa
Aggressor Punched Pro-Trump
Supporter’s Front Teeth Out
San Francisco: Video shows two men, one a black man with a
MAGA hat, identified as Philip Anderson, walking into the
crowd at Twitter headquarters to escort another man, wearing
an InfoWars t-shirt, away from BLM and Antifa agitators. The
video shows a masked leftist sucker punch Anderson as the mob
chased the two men down the street into a gathering of police.
His injuries include the loss of both of his front teeth.
Anderson organized the protest against social-media censorship
against conservatives, but eventually it was outnumbered by
hundreds of counter protesters. He identifies himself as a
member of the Proud Boys that the media has characterized as
participating in street brawls while ignoring the obvious
violence by leftists. Several more conservatives were attacked
and injured. -GEG
“ANTIFA demonstrators” reportedly punched a pro-Trump
protester’s teeth out and pelted him with rocks during an
anti-Twitter rally in San Francisco on Saturday.
A group of counter-protesters were filmed punching and hurling
debris at Philip Anderson, one of the organizers of the “Free
Speech Rally” in California.
The “Team Save America” organizer had to be hospitalized with
his injuries after getting a city permit for the event, which

was canceled minutes after it started.
Attendees wore red “Make America Great Again” Trump campaign
hats, carried pro-police “Thin Blue Line” flags and US flags
as Lee Greenwood’s song, “Proud To Be An American” blared.
A local reporter filmed Anderson leading another man away
before he was attacked by the group at the United Nations
Plaza, where a police officer was also reportedly injured.
“Oh, cry about it – cry about it,” a female counter protester
can be heard screaming as Anderson is punched and the crowd
chants “get the f*** out.”
A second shocking video shared by another Richmond Pulse
reporter showed the same masked man violently striking
Anderson as he clutches his face in pain.
Read full article here…
Additional source:
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Punches-thrown-asleft-wing-protesters-show-up-at-15655621.php

